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3 Steps To Helping Animals

Hi! 

As animal lovers, it is natural that we want to help animals. Sometimes it can be confusing 

to know HOW to help animals. That's why I've created this worksheet which guides you 

through the three steps I follow in order to help animals. Why these three steps? 

Because they are the three steps that I truly believe will 

help improve the lives of animals. They encompass three 

different aspects, which collectively ensure protection of 

all species. I am certain that if everyone followed these 

steps, less animals would suffer. 

Today, a greater number of animals are suffering than 

ever before. There is, I believe, a growing disregard and 

disrespect for animals, and a reluctance to believe that 

animals are here for their own purposes - not just for our 

food, our entertainment and our desires. 

I have created this worksheet as essentially a call to arms. A call to all animal lovers out there 

to come together and practice these three steps to create a world that is a happier place for 

animals. Remember, in the words of Mahatma Ghandi, "the greatness of a nation can be 

judged by the way its animals are treated." Let's be a world of great nations, nations that 

treat our animals well. 

Always for the animals, 

www.ruthhatten.com | ruth@ruthhatten.com | +61 410 514 303

Ruth xx

http://www.ruthhatten.com/sahajaanimalhealing
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STEP ONE - START AT HOME
Starting at home is first in my mind because we share our homes with our furry companions 

who we have direct care and responsibility. Doesn't it make sense that before we take care 

of other animals, we should care of our own first? It's like the saying "clean up your own 

backyard first". We should take care of our own before we take care of others.

So how do we help our animals at home? We provide 

them with optimum nutrition and natural remedies to help 

them be healthy and happy! 

Optimum nutrition for cats and dogs comes from food 

that they would naturally consume in the wild, food that is 

appropriate for their species. Food that is based on the 

evolutionary history of the relevant species, ensuring that 

they are anatomically and genetically equipped to 

process the food at an optimum level. 

Optimum nutrition is not found in highly processed foods like dry kibble. Instead it is found 

in food that is fresh, raw, whole and that contains appropriate nutrients. 

By feeding a diet that provides our fur babies with optimum nutrition, we are putting them in 

the best position to prevent disease, which in turn means they will be healthier, happier and 

will be around to share our lives with us for a long time! 

Sadly, illness can't always be avoided. If your pet becomes ill, reassess their diet to ensure 

they are being fed an optimum diet and if possible, help your pet heal with natural remedies 

- remedies that won't have long term side effects. 

Sometimes conventional veterinary treatment is necessary. It is important that you discuss 

your pet's condition with appropriately qualified professionals (veterinarian and natural 

animal health practitioner).

For more information about optimum nutrition and natural remedies for 

your furry companion, go to www.ruthhatten.com/sahajaanimalhealing

http://www.ruthhatten.com/sahajaanimalhealing
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STEP TWO - GO GLOBAL
The next step, once we've "taken care of our own backyard" and helped our furry 

companions, is to help all animals. We can do that simply by eating less of them. Let me 

explain...

The suffering of animals produced for food is not 

restricted to their slaughter. Cruelty is inherent in 

intensive animal production systems. Animals are 

confined in cages and sheds; they have body parts 

mutilated e.g. tails, beaks, teeth, genitalia without any 

pain relief; newborns are taken from their mothers shortly 

after birth; females are regularly impregnated; they have 

an inability to perform natural behaviours and animals can 

be beaten and tortured.  

Many people love animals but continue to eat them, ignoring the suffering that occurs. 

There is a common perception that it's ok to eat some animals e.g. pigs, cows but not others 

e.g. dogs and cats. We perceive dogs as loyal and friendly, but pigs as smelly and dirty. We 

view cats and dogs as friends not fare and numb ourselves from the reality that inside all 

animals, including ourselves, we are made of the same stuff. We ignore that cows, pigs, and 

chickens share the same capacity to suffer as we and our pets do. 

Each one of us can make a difference to animals globally by making the choice to consume 

less, or no, animals or animal by-products, by choosing a plant based diet. By consuming 

less animals, we encourage less suffering. There is only supply where there is demand. It 

really is that simple.

For more information about how you can increase the plant based options 

in your diet, go to www.ruthhatten.com/thewholeplantlivingco

Animal agriculture is responsible for the greatest level of animal suffering. This is because 

the greatest number of animals are slaughtered for food over any other purpose. In 2014, 

almost 70 billion animals were slaughtered for food globally. Compare this to 2003, when 

approximately 50 billion animals were slaughtered for food.

http://www.ruthhatten.com/thewholeplantlivingco
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STEP THREE - STAND STRONG, ADVOCATE FOR CHANGE
Animals need our help. All animals - from our pets to animals used for food, to animals 

used for entertainment, research and the like. They can't voice their opinion on how they 

wish to be treated, or not be treated. They need animal lovers like you and me to use our 

voices to defend their rights, rights like their moral rights to freedom, to quality food, to 

safety from harm and to experience pleasure. 

The animal use industries are very powerful, politically and financially. One person standing 

up for animals is unlikely to make a difference. Many people standing up for animals is 

LIKELY to make a difference - a substantial difference. Collectively, animal advocates are 

very powerful and are in good stead to bring about change for the benefit of animals.

If you love animals and you're passionate about 

protecting them from harm, you can be an advocate for 

animals. You can stand with other animal advocates and 

be a voice for the animals. 

There are numerous ways you can advocate for animals -  

others too by choosing plant based restaurants or sharing plant based meals or recipes)

For more information about how you can stand up and advocate for 

change, join the Healing Animals Globally Facebook Group.

attend animal rights rallies

inform your friends, family and colleagues on factors 

negatively impacting animals

eat less food derived from animals (and encourage 

sign and share petitions advocating for animal rights

support animal charities e.g. Voiceless, Animals Australia, 

Mercy for Animals

wear your values - think slogan tees like those from In the

Soulshine

write submissions to government expressing your views on laws 

affecting animals

Let's stand together and make a difference for the animals we love, for all animals.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/healinganimalsglobally
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FAQs

DO I HAVE TO DO STEP 2?
No! If you're happy just helping animals at home, that's totally cool! This in itself is a huge 

step - helping to ensure we are giving our animals for whom we have direct responsibility 

the best care.

DO I HAVE TO DO STEP 1?
No! If you just want to focus on helping animals globally, that's totally awesome! Of course, 

I strongly encourage helping your animals through providing them with the best care 

naturally but focussing on step 2 is a powerful and meaningful way to create change for 

animals, on a massive scale.

DO I HAVE TO DO STEP 1 / 2?
No! If you just want to advocate for change for animals worldwide that is super cool! Of 

course, I am a strong believer in practising what you preach and by doing step 1 and step 

2, you can come from a place of direct knowing and commitment to taking the steps to 

help animals. You can stand firm in the position that you 100% believe in what you're 

doing, living and breathing it every day inspiring others to do the same.

I LOVE THIS WORKSHEET! WHERE CAN I FIND OUT MORE? 
Wow thank you! If you want to find out more, you can do two things. You can visit 

www.ruthhatten.com and/or we can organise a time to have a chat! Head to 

www.ruthhatten.com/freeclaritysession and book your free chat today. I can't wait to speak 

to you about how together we can make the world a better place for all animals.

http://www.ruthhatten.com/freeclaritysession
http://www.ruthhatten.com/freeclaritysession
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ABOUT RUTH

HELLO, SO NICE TO MEET YOU!

I love all animals and I spend my days working to make 

their lives better. I truly believe that my purpose for being 

here in this lifetime is to help them. To help ease their 

suffering and to make their lives better. 

And so whilst I started out my working life as a lawyer, I 

have moulded my life around helping animals. I have quit 

the law and now help cats and dogs achieve optimum 

wellness through my business Sahaja Animal Healing. I 

also help people learn how to consume less animal 

I'm going to pretend that we're meeting each other for the very first time... 

My name is Ruth. My favourite things are walking in the bush, talking to the animals, the  

sun, the moon, the stars, the feeling I get when I sink my body down into my bed at night... 

ahhh..., chocolate, water, smoothies, coconut ice cream, oh and did I mention animals? 

products and how to thrive on a plant based diet through my business The Whole Plant 

Living Co. And otherwise, I'm an advocate for animals. I use my qualifications as a lawyer 

and experience in practising animal law to assist with legislative change, policy 

improvements and education. 

I share my home with fur babies Lilly, Max, Elvy, Louie and Billy and humans Mick, Bailey and 

Denham. 

Now it's your turn! I'd love to know about you, what you love, what you love doing. Drop me 

a line at ruth@ruthhatten.com and let's get to know each other xx 

FIND ME HERE

http://www.facebook.com/healingbyruth
https://www.instagram.com/ruthhatten
http://www.ruthhatten.com/

